Background: The problem of organ shortage is an important issue in kidney transplantation, but the effect of kidney donation on AKI is unclear. The aim of this study was to investigate the impact of acute kidney injury (AKI) on post-transplant clinical outcomes for deceased donor kidney transplantation (DDKT) using standard criteria donors (SCDs) versus expanded criteria donors (ECDs).
Background
The imbalance between donors and recipients of kidney transplantation (KT) needs the increase of the potential donor pool for transplantation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . In this regard, the use of kidneys from expanded criteria donors (ECDs) in deceased donor (DD) KT has been proposed as an important strategy for solving this donor shortage [7] [8] [9] . Previous studies have demonstrated that the prognosis of KT from ECDs is not significantly different from that of KT from standard criteria donors (SCDs) [10, 11] . In contrast, other studies have reported that KT from ECDs yielded poorer clinical outcomes in terms of allograft survival rate compared with that from SCDs [12, 13] . Therefore, it is unclear whether DDKT from ECDs shows comparable clinical outcomes to that from SCDs.
Acute kidney injury (AKI) is very common in recently deceased individuals [14, 15] . We and others have shown that, although AKI in DDs results in higher incidence of delayed graft function (DGF) in their corresponding recipients, it does not significantly impact long-term allograft survival [16, 17] . In contrast, other studies showed that AKI does impact long-term allograft outcomes [18] . Therefore, it is also unclear whether AKI itself has a significant impact on allograft outcomes.
With respect to AKI in the normal context, long-term renal outcomes largely depend on the underlying status of the kidney; therefore, the renal outcomes of AKI in underlying chronic kidney disease (CKD) are significantly worse than those of AKI in normal kidneys [19, 20] . Therefore, it is possible that AKI in ECDs, who might have underlying CKD, has a more significant impact on long-term allograft survival than AKI in SCDs, who might have less severe or no underlying CKD.
Based on these findings, we aimed to investigate whether the impact of AKI in DDs on the post-transplant clinical outcomes differs between KT from SCDs (SCD-KT) and those from ECDs (ECD-KT). To this end, we compared clinical outcomes including the incidence of DGF, allograft survival, and patient survival for KT from donors with AKI versus those for KT from non-AKI donors between the SCD-KT and ECD-KT groups, and also investigated the interaction between AKI in donors and ECD on allograft survival.
Methods

Study population
Five-hundred and nine kidney transplant recipients (KTRs) receiving kidneys from 386 DDs were included. The KTRs were treated at three transplant centers (A, Seoul St. Mary's Hospital, B, Uijeongbu St. Mary's Hospital, and C, Keimyung University Hospital) between October 1996 and May 2016. ECD was defined according to the United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS) criteria [21] . AKI was diagnosed according to the Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO) criteria. This criteria defines that AKI is an increase in a serum creatinine (SCr) level by ≥0.3 mg/dL (26.5 μmol/L) within 48 h or an increase in a SCr level to ≥1.5 times baseline that had already been known or presumed to have developed within 7 days, or a reduction in urine output (< 0.5 mL/kg/hour for 6 h). The stages of AKI were defined according to the severity of an increase in a SCr level or a reduction in urine output [17, 22] .
Clinical parameters and outcomes
We retrospectively analyzed the donor and recipient data. The donor data included age, sex, body mass index (BMI) (kg/m 2 ), history of diabetes mellitus (DM) and hypertension (HTN), cause of death, and estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR). The recipient data included age, sex, BMI, history and duration of dialysis before KT, number of previous KTs, cause of end-stage renal disease, history of DM and HTN, cold ischemic time, number of human leukocyte antigen (HLA) mismatches, immunosuppressant type and percentage of panel-reactive antibodies (PRAs). We also analyzed the findings of allograft biopsies obtained within 3 months from KT in KTRs, and analyzed the extent of chronic damage (interstitial fibrosis (IF, ci > 0), tubular atrophy (TA, ct > 0), glomerulosclerosis (GS)) in the allograft tissue. We calculated the average score of IF and TA in each group [23] . DGF was defined as dialysis requirement within the first week after KT [24] .
The primary outcome was to investigate the impact of AKI on the death-censored allograft survival for DDKT using SCDs versus ECDs, and analyze the interaction between AKI in DDs and ECDs. The secondary outcomes were to investigate the incidence of DGF, the change of allograft function by eGFR calculated using the modification of diet in renal disease (MDRD) equation until 1 year after KT [25] , the chronic change in allograft tissue by allograft kidney biopsies performed within 3 months after KT, and the patient survival between SCD-KT and ECD-KT and between the AKI-KT and non-AKI-KT subgroups, respectively. This study was approved by the institutional review boards of Seoul St. Mary's Hospital (XC15RIMI0061K), Uijeongbu St. Mary's Hospital (XC15RIMI0061U), and Keimyung University School of Medicine, Dongsan Medical Center (2017-08-019).
Statistical analysis
Student's t-test was used for the analysis of continuous variables with a normal distribution, and those were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. On the contrary, the Mann-Whitney test was used for the analysis of those with a non-normal distribution. The Chi-square test or Fisher's exact test was used to analyze categorical variables, and those were expressed as the number and percentage. Kaplan-Meier curves and log-rank tests were used for the description of the death-censored graft survival and patient survival. Logistic regression analysis was used to investigate whether AKI in DDs or ECD is an independent risk factor for the development of DGF and recipient age, transplant year (1996~2005 vs. 2006~2010 vs. 2011~2016), transplant center, prior KT, recipient diabetes, HLA mismatch number, high PRA, donor gender were included as confounding variables. Cox proportional hazards regression analysis was used to investigate whether AKI in ECD is an independent risk factor for death censored allograft failure. Interaction effects between donor type (ECD vs. SCD) and AKI in donors were explored by adding interaction terms to the model in which donor type was treated as an ordinal in overall population. P-values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 19.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and the statistical package MedCalc version 15.5 (MedCalc, Mariakerke, Belgium).
Results
Five-hundred and nine KTRs receiving kidneys from 386 DDs were included. Among the 386 DDs, 278 (72.0%) were classified as SCDs, and 108 (28.0%) were classified as ECDs. Ten DDs (5.2%) were diagnosed as AKI according to the decrease of urine output, and other 183 (94.8%) DDs were diagnosed according to the increase of serum creatinine level. In the SCD group, 112 (40.3%) donors had AKI; in the ECD group, 81 (75.0%) donors had AKI. KTRs were classified into the SCD-KT or ECD-KT group and each group was subdivided into an AKI donor group and a non-AKI donor group. Regarding distribution, 350 cases of SCD-KT group and 159 cases of ECD-KT group were analyzed (Fig. 1) .
Comparison of baseline characteristics between the SCD and ECD groups and between the SCD-KT and ECD-KT groups
The median follow-up period of this study was 48.1 (interquartile range 29.6-75.3) months. The mean age of the ECD group was higher than that of the SCD group (58.4 ± 5.2 vs. 38.9 ± 13.4 years, p < 0.001). The proportions of HTN, DM, and death due to cerebrovascular accident (CVA) were significantly higher in the ECD group than in the SCD group (47.6% vs. 13.4%, p < 0.001, 18.1% vs. 5.5%, p < 0.001 and 82.4% vs. 72.7%, p = 0.049, respectively). The baseline MDRD eGFR was significantly lower in the ECD group than in the SCD group (58.8 ± 23.6 ml/min/1.73 m 2 vs. 76.0 ± 44.9 ml/min/1.73 m 2 , p < 0.001). The proportion of AKI was significantly higher in the ECD group than in the SCD group, but there was no significant difference according to the AKI stage between the two groups. All donors with AKI stage 3 took hemodialysis prior to organ procurement (Table 1) .
Regarding the recipients, the mean age and BMI were significantly higher in the ECD-KT group than in the SCD-KT group (51.1 ± 9.4 vs. 46.6 ± 10.1 years, p < 0.001, 23.4 ± 3.4 vs. 22.5 ± 3.1, p = 0.003, respectively). The proportion of KTRs with DM was significantly higher in the ECD-KT group than in the SCD-KT group (27.0% vs. 15.7%, p = 0.004) ( Table 1 ). In the comparison of baseline characteristics between the AKI and non-AKI subgroups within the SCD-KT or ECD-KT group, donors were significantly younger in the AKI-ECD-KT subgroup than in the non-AKI-ECD-KT subgroup (p < 0.001) ( Table 2) .
Comparison of the impact of donor AKI on the development of delayed graft function and changes in allograft function between the SCD-KT and ECD-KT groups
The incidence of DGF was not significantly different between the SCD-KT and ECD-KT groups (Fig. 2a) . In a subgroup analysis, the incidence of DGF was significantly higher in the AKI-KT subgroup than in the non-AKI-KT subgroup in both SCD-KT and ECD-KT groups (p = 0.005, p = 0.002, respectively) ( Fig. 2b) . In multivariate analysis, AKI was a significant risk factor for the development of DGF, but ECD was not. AKI and ECD did not show significant interaction effect (p = 0.998) ( Table 3) .
Allograft function through the first 12 months post-KT was significantly lower in the ECD-KT group compared with the SCD-KT group (p < 0.05) (Fig. 2c ). In the subgroup analysis of the SCD-KT group, allograft function was significantly lower in the AKI-SCD-KT subgroup compared with the non-AKI-SCD-KT subgroup (p < 0.05) (Fig. 2d ). In the ECD-KT group, allograft function was significantly lower in the AKI-ECD-KT subgroup until 3 Fig. 1 Patient algorithm and distribution in this study. KTRs were classified into the SCD-KT group or the ECD-KT group according to the status of their corresponding donors. In addition, each group was subdivided into an AKI subgroup and a non-AKI subgroup according to the presence of AKI (as assessed by the KDIGO criteria) in the corresponding DDs. Abbreviations: KTRs, kidney transplant recipients; SCD, standard criteria donor; ECD, expanded criteria donor; KT, kidney transplantation; AKI, acute kidney injury; KDIGO, kidney disease: improving global outcome; DDs, deceased donors Values are expressed as means ± SDs, n (%) SCD standard criteria donor, ECD expanded criteria donor, AKI acute kidney injury, KT kidney transplantation, BMI body mass index, HTN hypertension, DM diabetes mellitus, CVA cerebrovascular accident, ESRD end-stage renal disease, HLA human leukocyte antigen, ATG antithymocyte globulin, PRA panel reactive antibody months post-KT (p < 0.05); however, no difference was observed after this time (Fig. 2e) .
Comparison of the impact of donor AKI on the chronic allograft tissue injury between the SCD-KT and ECD-KT groups
We analyzed the findings of allograft biopsies obtained within 3 months from KT in 243 KTRs (Additional file 1: Figure S1 ). Regarding the allograft biopsies performed within 3 months, proportions of allograft tissue with IF (a) and TA (b) were significantly higher in the ECD-KT group than in the SCD-KT group (38.8% vs. 18.6%, p = 0.010 and 38.8% vs. 18.6%, p = 0.010, respectively). The mean GS percentage was significantly higher in the ECD-KT group than in the SCD-KT group (17.5 ± 23.3% vs. 5.0 ± 9.2%, p = 0.001) (c). In the SCD-KT group, there was no significant difference in the proportion of allograft tissue with IF, TA, or the mean GS percentage between the non-AKI-SCD-KT and AKI-SCD-KT subgroups. In contrast, in the ECD-KT group, the proportion of allograft tissue with IF, TA, and the mean GS percentage all tended to be higher in the AKI-ECD-KT subgroup than in the non-AKI-ECD-KT subgroup (d, e, f).
Comparison of the impact of AKI in donors on the death-censored allograft survival between the SCD-KT and ECD-KT groups
A total of 73 cases (14.3%) of graft failure developed, including 52 (14.9%) cases in the SCD-KT group (33 patients in the non-AKI-SCD-KT subgroup and 19 patients in the AKI-SCD-KT subgroup) and 21 in the ECD-KT group (2 patients in the non-AKI-ECD-KT subgroup and 19 patients in the AKI-ECD-KT subgroup). No significant difference was detected in the causes of allograft failure between the SCD-KT and ECD-KT groups or between the AKI-KT and non-AKI-KT subgroups within the SCD-KT and ECD-KT groups (Table 4) . Death-censored allograft survival tended to be higher in the SCD-KT group than in the ECD-KT group, but this difference was not significant (Fig. 3a) . Meanwhile, it was significantly lower in the AKI-ECD subgroup in comparison with other 3 groups. However, AKI-SCD-KT or non-AKI-ECD-KT subgroup did not show a significant difference to non-AKI-SCD-KT (Fig. 3b ). Table 5 shows the incidence of allograft failure and the hazard ratios. The highest incidence of allograft failure was observed in AKI-ECD-KT subgroup. The predictors for allograft failure were evaluated using non-AKI-SCD-KT subgroup as the reference group. In multivariate analysis, KTRs from DDs with both AKI and ECD had the highest risks of the allograft failure after adjustment for recipient age, recipient diabetes, high PRA, transplant year, transplant center. There was a significant interaction between AKI in DDs and ECD for the allograft failure (p for interaction = 0.007). However, a significant hazard ratio for allograft failure was not observed in KTRs from DD with either AKI or ECD only.
Comparison of the impact of donor AKI on patient survival between the SCD-KT and ECD-KT groups
A total of 27 patients (5.3%) died, 20 of whom were in the SCD-KT group (13 patients in the non-AKI-SCD-KT Values are expressed as n (%) SCD standard criteria donor, KT kidney transplantation, ECD expanded criteria donor, AKI acute kidney injury Fig. 3 Comparison of the death-censored graft survival rate (a); between the SCD-KT and ECD-KT groups, and among (b); non-AKI-SCD-KT, AKI-SCD-KT, non-AKI-ECD-KT and AKI-ECD-KT, respectively. Abbreviations: SCD, standard criteria donor; KT, kidney transplantation; ECD, expanded criteria donor; AKI, acute kidney injury subgroup and 7 patients in the AKI-SCD-KT subgroup) and 7 of whom were in the ECD-KT group (all 7 in the AKI-ECD-KT subgroup). The causes of death of the KTRs in the SCD-KT group were as follows: cardiovascular disease, 6 (30.0%); infection, 7 (35.0%); malignancy, 4 (20.0%); gastrointestinal bleeding 1, (5.0%); and unknown cause 2 (10.0%). In the ECD-KT group, the causes of death were as follows: cardiovascular disease, 3 (42.9%); infection, 3 (42.9%); and CVA, 1 (14.3%). There was no significant difference in the cause of patient death (Table 4 ) or in the patient survival rate between the SCD-KT and ECD-KT groups (p = 0.61) (Fig. 4a) .
When we compared patient survival among 4 groups (non-AKI-SCD-KT, AKI-SCD-KT, non-AKI-ECD-KT and AKI-ECD-KT), there was no significant difference (p = 0.11) (Fig. 4b ).
Discussion
In this study, we found that AKI considerably impacted post-transplant allograft survival when the DDs were classified as ECDs, whereas AKI did not have a significant impact when the DDs were SCDs. Our results suggest that strategies for preventing or minimizing the development of AKI in DDs, especially in ECDs, might help to improve allograft outcomes. First, we compared the clinical characteristics of ECDs with those of SCDs. Donor age and the incidences of HTN, CVA, and AKI should be higher in ECDs because these factors define ECD [21] . Although DM was not included in the ECD criteria, the incidence was significantly higher in ECDs than in SCDs, perhaps because ECDs were significantly older than SCDs. Since the presence of DM or HTN can suggest underlying chronic tissue injury irrespective of allograft function, such donors could be diagnosed with CKD [26] . In addition, baseline allograft function as calculated by the MDRD equation was significantly lower in ECDs than in SCDs. Moreover, the proportion of donors with eGFR less than 60 mL/ min/1.73 m 2 , which can be diagnosed as stage 3 or advanced stage CKD, was significantly higher in ECDs than in SCDs [26] . All of the above findings suggest that a significantly higher proportion of ECDs have underlying CKD compared with SCDs.
In comparison of the short-term clinical outcomes between the SCD-KT and ECD-KT groups, the incidence of DGF tended to be higher in the SCD-KT group than the ECD-KT group (p = 0.054), although this difference was not significant. In contrast, the incidence of DGF was higher in the AKI subgroup than in the non-AKI subgroup in both the SCD-KT and ECD-KT groups. Moreover, AKI was shown to be an independent risk factor for DGF in multivariate analysis, and that is consistent with previous studies [16, 18] . These findings suggest that recently developed AKI might have a more significant impact on the development of DGF compared to the baseline chronic damage of the allograft [10] . Meanwhile, allograft function at 6 months and 12 months post-transplant was lower in the ECD-KT group. The function might be lower because the baseline capacity to recover is lower in the ECD-KT group than in the SCD-KT group, as demonstrated by the lower baseline eGFR before KT ( Table 1) . Comparison of the AKI-KT and non-AKI-KT subgroups revealed that allograft function tended to deteriorate during the early post-transplant period. However, at about 1 year after KT, the allograft function of the two subgroups within the SCD-KT and ECD-KT were no longer significantly different, consistent with previous studies [10, 16, 27] .
When we analyzed the chronic tissue injury score using allograft tissue obtained within 3 months of KT, the Banff scores (IF/TA, GS) associated with chronic damage were significantly higher in the ECD-KT group than in the SCD-KT group. Especially, they were significantly higher or showed higher tendency in the AKI-ECD-KT subgroup than other three subgroups, but it did not differ among those three subgroups. It is difficult to determine the reason AKI-ECD-KT subgroup had exclusively advanced chronic allograft tissue injury than other subgroups. However, as we described above, a significant proportion of ECDs might have underlying CKD. Moreover, the duration from KT to allograft biopsy (< 3 months) is relatively short for significant chronic tissue injury to develop in allograft kidneys after KT. Hence, this finding might represent the baseline status of the donated kidneys before KT. In addition, AKI can accelerate chronic kidney injury in CKD [19, 20, 28] . Previous study also suggests that allograft biopsy findings in the early period actually may reflect acute changes related to recovery from donor AKI [27] . Therefore, AKI in DDs may be associated with the higher IF/TA scores detected in post-transplant biopsy findings in the AKI-ECD-KT subgroup than other subgroups.
Our main interest is that whether AKI in DDs has different impact on the long-term allograft survival between the SCD-KT and ECD-KT groups. There was no significant difference between the SCD-KT and ECD-KT groups in death-censored allograft survival. In addition, there was no difference between the AKI-KT and non-AKI-KT subgroups, which is consistent with our previous reports (data not shown) [16, 17] . However, when we did subgroup analysis, AKI-ECD-KT subgroup showed significantly worse allograft survival than all other three subgroups (non-AKI-ECD-KT, non-AKI-SCD-KT and AKI-SCD-KT subgroup). In multivariate analysis using Cox regression hazard model, co-existence of AKI and ECD in donor was a significant contributor to allograft failure and we also found significant interaction between AKI in DDs and ECD on allograft failure. However, either AKI in DDs or ECD alone did not show significant impact. Above findings suggest that AKI in DDs may have a significant impact on allograft outcomes in ECD-KT, but not in SCD-KT group.
On the contrary, patient survival was not significantly different between the SCD-KT and ECD-KT groups, and the distribution of the cause of death did not depend on AKI. In the ECD-KT group, the AKI-ECD-KT subgroup tended to have worse outcomes, but these differences were not significant. It may be because patient death rate was too low to draw any conclusion about this issue. Another possible reason is that, because recipient age had such a strong effect on patient survival, the impact of other factors could appear as shown in the previous studies [29] [30] [31] [32] . However, further investigation is required to clarify this issue.
There are some limitations to our study. First, it is a retrospective study; therefore, there is a possibility of selection bias. However, we note that our study has analyzed a large number of KTRs from multiple centers, and we have adjusted our result according to transplant centers and also transplant year in the multivariate analysis. Second, we could not analyze allograft biopsy findings from all patients because the biopsies were performed in only about half of the patients. In addition, we did not perform serial biopsies to understand the extent of the causal relationship between the more advanced chronic allograft tissue injury and higher rate of allograft failure in the AKI-ECD-KT subgroup than other three groups. Lastly, we used ECD criteria instead of more recently introduced Kidney Donor Profile Index (KDPI). However, the usefulness of KDPI has not been fully investigated, hence we decided to use ECD criteria in this study.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the results of this study suggest that AKI superimposed on ECDs has a synergistically adverse impact on the long-term post-transplant allograft outcomes in the corresponding recipients. Therefore, careful monitoring and strategies for protecting against AKI may be required especially in ECD, to prevent its adverse effect on the post-transplant allograft outcomes.
